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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 



Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans; which are 
designed to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes, from their 
swift manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We 
come against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil 
effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their lying and 
manipulation, so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition; restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh God confound 
the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, so that 
their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that can be 
saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own crafty and 
devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the righteous, 
let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one another and 
have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 
8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of darkness and 
bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures designed destroy 
all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 3:8 for this reason, 
was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. 
(John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of 
the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & overthrow 
all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, curses, 
witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original plans 
and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17 & break the curses associated with all these 
ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution 
in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  Father God we pray 
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their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated and unable to 
achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings would return 
upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch 
legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce 
Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill 
them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come 
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the 
dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the 
enemy.  Let their tongues be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and 
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel 
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own 
lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain 
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is 
released from their diabolical assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which 
time they be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO 
COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause 
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in 
the realm of the spirit, so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE 
SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS 
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
X-Mas: The Biggest Pagan Holiday/Holyday of the Year 
By Dr. Scott Johnson | December 3, 2006 
Is X-Mas Biblical? Let explore the facts so you can see for yourself. On 12/24/1871 
Pastor Charles H. Spurgeon said: “We have no superstitious regard for times and 
seasons. Certainly we do not believe in the present ecclesiastical arrangement 
called Christmas. First because we do not believe in any mass at all, but abhor it, 
whether it be sung in Latin or in English: Secondly, because we find no scriptural 
warrant whatever for observing any day as the birthday of the Savior; and 
consequently, its observance is a superstition,..” 
Historians are in general agreement it was not till the middle of the fourth century 
that any part of the Church celebrated the birth of our Lord. This is an amazingly 
late date. Christmas was not observed in Rome, the capital of the Roman Empire, 
until about 300 years after Christ's death. Its origins cannot be traced back to 
either the teachings or practices of the earliest Christians. 
The fact is that the so called ‘holy’ days were arranged to fit in with the heathen 
festivals. We venture to assert that if there be any day of the year of which we 
may be pretty sure our Savior was not born, it is the 25th of December. “How 
absurd to think we could do it in the spirit of the world, with a Jack Frost clown, a 
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deceptive worldly Santa Claus, and a mixed program of sacred truth with fun, 
deception and fiction…The Catholics and high Church Episcopalians may have 
their Christmas one day in 365, but we have a Christ gift the entire year.” 
Dec. 25 is known as the ‘nativity’ of the sun or birthday of Tammuz (the sun god). 
Plus much more. 
Jesus rebuked the Pharisees & scribes in Mark 7:13 saying: “Making the word of 
God of none effect through your tradition, which ye have delivered: and many 
such like things do ye.”  
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings: 
End Time Current Events: 6-13-12 
Table of Contents: 
• Upcoming Occult Events 
• Occult Calendar–Satanic Sacrifices? A Million in US go Missing In 2010 
End Time Current Events: 12-19-10–Part 1 
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 Witchcraft Warning: Winter Solstice-Eclipse Overlap First in 456 Years 

 SPECIFIC DATES WITHIN THE OCCULT CALENDAR: Winter Solstice and X-
Mas  

 X-Mas Biggest Pagan Holyday – Dr. Scott Johnson – mp3 
End Time Current Events: 7-22-12–Part 2 
Table of Contents: Upcoming Satanic Occult Calendar 
End Time Current Events: 12-28-10 
Table of Contents: Was Jesus Born on Dec. 25? 
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Prayer Alert: JUSTICES MAY TOSS ROE vs Wade--ROE’S LEGACY: OVER 62 
MILLION DEAD BABIES  
In the biggest challenge to abortion rights in decades, the Supreme Court’s 
conservative majority on Wednesday signaled they would allow states to ban 
abortion much earlier in pregnancy and may even overturn the nationwide right 
that has existed for nearly 50 years. 
With hundreds of demonstrators outside chanting for and against, the justices 
led arguments that could decide the fate of the court’s historic 1973 Roe v. Wade 
decision legalizing abortion throughout the United States and its 1992 ruling in 
Planned Parenthood v. Casey, which reaffirmed Roe.  
The outcome probably won’t be known until next June. But after nearly two hours 
of arguments, all six conservative justices, indicated they would uphold a 
Mississippi law that bans abortion after 15 weeks of pregnancy. 
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Positive Covid Pushback Headlines 
Healthcare Worker Vax Mandate Blocked …in the ten states that filed lawsuits 
challenging the mandate for healthcare workers to be vaccinated. A federal judge 
has blocked the healthcare worker vaccine mandate in Alaska, Arkansas, Iowa, 
Kansas, Missouri, New Hampshire, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and 
Wyoming. In his ruling, the judge said the plaintiffs said that the plaintiffs were 
likely to succeed because Congress had not granted the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services the authority to issue a vaccine mandate. This comes days 
after another federal court blocked the private employer vaccine mandate. 
++ Attorneys affiliated with The Rutherford Institute have filed suit against the 
governor of Delaware in the hopes of preventing him from using his emergency 
powers again in the future to restrict religious gatherings and practices. 
ANOTHER JUDGE HALTS BIDEN VAX MANDATE  
Greece is NOT Playing Games! Riot Police Get PUMMELED w/ Large Rocks by 
Crowd - Rumble 
Woman sets Covid quarantine hotel on fire 
The Caribbean island of Martinique continues to look like a war zone as anti-
mandate protestors strike against the French government 
'I am a Canadian, free to speak without fear'--Borrowing a powerful quote from 
former prime minister John Diefenbaker, Pastor Artur Pawlowski is launching a 
Canadian Solidarity Movement 
Bill Gates Charged with Murder for COVID-19 Vaccine Death in India’s High Court 
– Death Penalty Sought - Vaccine Impact 
WATCH: Policemen, doctors, nurses, teachers and others protest vaccine 
mandates by laying work uniforms in front of parliament in Perth, Australia 
Thousands of Sailors, Marines Remain Unvaccinated After Deadline  
Doctor Banned For Questioning Efficacy of Masks Wins High Court Case 
BREAKING: One of Florida’s biggest hospital systems has ended all vaccine 
mandates Advent Health will no longer require its 83,000 employees to be 
vaccinated against Covid 
'This Unlawful Mandate is Now Blocked in All 50 States': Biden's Vaccine Mandate 
Suffers Another Blow in Ruling for Montana 
This is how Romania does it....70% of all citizens refusing the Jab and 
dictatorships.... 
Fauci Blues: U.S. courts continue ruling on the sides of freedom, liberty while 
striking down tyranny 
BREAKING NEWS: Whistleblower Nurses And Paramedics From QLD 
AUSTRALIA Speak Out About The Pathogen COVID DNA Altering Vaccine 
Injuries – A Bioweapon Has Been Deployed Against Humanity In The Form Of A 
Pathogenic Vaccine That Is Attacking The Very Basis Of Genetic Integrity, Which 
Is The Continuation Of Human Life!! 
CDC: Zero Omicron Deaths in U.S., Only One Person Needed Hospitalization 
Covid-19: Belgian court declares mandatory use of vaccination passport illegal, 
imposes fine of EUR 5,000 per day 
++ On November 30th, congressional bill H.R.550 (Immunization Infrastructure 
Modernization Act of 2021) passed the U.S. House with a vote of 294-130. All 
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House Democrats and 80 House Republicans voted yes for H.R. 550, including 
the 4 Republican co-sponsors. This bill paves the way for state and local health 
departments, as well as public and private health care providers, to share 
personal health data with the federal government. The bill has hundreds of 
millions of taxpayer dollars allocated to the tracking system's success. It's easy 
to see this bill is meant to strengthen the enforceability of federal vaccine 
mandates and normalize vaccine-status discrimination. Let us be clear, this is the 
tracking system to which the government can tie a digital passport. Click now to 
tell your U.S. senators that we are not for sale. 

 
HR 550: House Passes Bill To Fund Federal Vaccination Database 
Even a blind person could see that the only purpose to track vaccinations is to 
identify the unvaccinated. Technocrats have turned the unvaccinated into an 
enemy that must be dealt with by physical means. Today that could be fines, 
quarantines and criminal records. Tomorrow, it could mean mass expulsion and 
even genocidal purging. Tyranny never retreats on its own; it must be forcefully 
pushed back and definitively conquered. — Technocracy News & Trends Editor 
Patrick Wood 
By: Katherine Hamilton via Breitbart--Eighty House Republicans voted with 
Democrats on Tuesday to pass the Immunization Infrastructure Modernization 
Act, which if passed by the Senate and signed into law would fund a federal 
vaccination database. 
According to the bill, also called  H. R. 550, the government would provide $400 
million in taxpayer dollars to fund “immunization system data modernization and 
expansion,” a system otherwise defined as “a confidential, population-based, 
computerized database that records immunization doses administered by any 
health care provider to persons within the geographic area covered by that 
database.” 
The text specifically outlines an expansion of Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and Public Health Department capabilities and the ability for 
state and local health departments, as well as public and private health care 
providers, to share health data with the federal government. 
In a statement, the bill’s main sponsor, Democrat Rep. Ann Kuster (NH), said the 
system would be used to “remind patients when they are due for a recommended 
vaccine” and identify areas with low vaccination rates to “ensure equitable 
distribution of vaccines.” 

 
THE HOLOCAUST RETURNS: EU wants to abolish Nuremberg Code, reconstitute 
medical fascism with forced Covid “vaccination” 
Tuesday, December 07, 2021 (Natural News) It may be a very dark winter for Europe 
(and probably the rest of the world, too) now that the European Union has 
decided to impose total medical fascism on Europeans. 
As we reported European Commission head Ursula von der Leyen is talking 
about forcing Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines” on all of Europe, which 
some are calling a reconstitution of 1940s medical fascism and the abolishment 
of the Nuremberg Code. 
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Ursula’s husband Heiko, by the way, is the director of the United States-based 
biotechnology company Orgenesis, which just so happens to specialize in 
medical research that involves “cell and gene therapies.” 
In other words, Ursula and her husband get filthy rich the more injections are 
jammed into people’s bodies, against their will if necessary. And now Ursula is 
planning a major expansion of her bank account with proposed mandatory jabs 
for all of Europe. 
“Mr. Heiko von der Leyen organizes the scientific experiments, and then his wife 
Ursula advocates for forced vaccinations for all citizens within the European 
Union; and the removal of the prohibitive Nuremberg Code,” reported Sundance 
from The Conservative Treehouse. 
“This would be a twisted and sick plot within a science fiction movie; however, it 
is very real.” 
Some European countries are already adopting Ursula’s plan, including Austria, 
Greece, Germany and Lithuania. Others are sure to join in the coming days. 
Austrians have until February 2022 to comply with the mandatory jab program 
there, while Greece is already fining unvaccinated residents every month that 
they remain in non-compliance. 
In Germany, a nationwide lockdown of the un-jabbed was announced, with 
leaders adding that there will soon be mandatory jab policies that restrict 
unvaccinated Germans from participating in society. 
If all goes as planned, Germans will have until March 2022 to get fully vaccinated 
or else have no more place in German society. 
All it took for this latest round of madness to commence was the introduction of 
the fictitious “Omicron” variant to be announced by the mainstream media on 
Black Friday, the very same day that the fraudulent stock market took a major 
tumble. 
All of this was foretold in the Holy Scriptures, just to be clear. One commenter at 
The Conservative Treehouse pointed to Matthew 24:2-51 as a reference outlining 
all that is coming, and soon to come, to pass. 
For believers looking for the escape, we can reference passages like Luke 21:36 
and Revelation 3:10 for reminders about our blessed hope. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-07-holocaust-eu-abolish-nuremberg-code-
medical-fascism.html  

 
Anthony Fauci Says People Need To Be Forcibly Vaccinated For The ‘Communal 
Good’ That ‘Supersedes Individual Choices’  
Anthony Fauci says that the time is coming when people will need to be 
vaccinated, whether they want to or not, in order to address the ‘communal 
good’. Sounding just a little like 1933 to you? It should, because it is. 
In a move surprising no one, Anthony Fauci said on MSNBC yesterday “I would 
prefer, and we all would prefer that people would be voluntarily getting vaccinated, but 
if they’re not gonna do that, sometimes you’ve got to do things that are 
unpopular, but that clearly supersede individual choices…” And there you have 
it, Fauci telling you that even if Omicron doesn’t sicken anyone, and no one dies 
from it, you will be vaccinated for it because, well, they’re going to make you take 
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it. This isn’t about a virus, this is about vengeance, and the soon-coming 
Antichrist. 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/nteb-prophecy-news-podcast-anthony-fauci-
calling-for-forced-vaccinations-for-communal-good/ 

 
If you feel led you can add this to your prayer list: Dr David Martin: Who THEY 
Are: The Names and Faces of the People Who Are Killing Humanity via the Covid-
19 SCAMdemic! 
THE COVID PIRATES 
“Now, why do I call them ‘privateers’? How many are familiar with the difference 
between a pirate and a privateer? Pirates go rape and marauding and stealing 
and…a privateer is the same thing, that has permission to do it by a government 
that’s gone corrupt. That’s what these are (points to the slide of COVID 
contractors). They’re the privateers. But hey, since we have privateers, it feels 
only appropriate that if we have a world of privateers, we should also…have a 
world of pirates. And here’s our pirates.” 
New slide shows the universities who’ve been involved in the COVID War: UNC 
Chapel Hill, Vanderbilt, Emory, Johns Hopkins, University of California System, 
MIT, NYU Langone, DZIF, Imperial College, IHME, Erasmus Medical Center. 
“But this, Ladies and Gentlemen is the slide you wanted to see. This is actually 
the names and faces of the people who are, in fact killing humanity. And that’s 
ALL of them. Now, here’s the bad news: There’s a lot of people on that slide, 
aren’t there? Here’s the better news…I’ll actually give you all this slide, because 
why not? Lets make sure that we don’t ever forget the names and the faces of the 
people who decided to kill us…” 
Here is a list of all the people in that slide: 

 Mukesh D. Ambani, Chairman, Reliance Industries 
 Peter Brabeck-Letmathe, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees WEF 
 Mark Carney, UN Special Envoy for Climate Action 
 Chrystia Freeland, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance, Canada 
 Kristalina Georgieva, Managing Director of the IMF 
 Queen Rania of Jordan 
 David M. Rubenstein, Co-Founder and Executive Chairman, Carlyle Group 
 Klaus Schwab, Founder and Executive Chairman, WEF 
 Marc Benioff, Chair and Chief Executive Officer, Salesforce 
 Thomas Buberl, CEO, AXA 
 Laurence Fink, Chairman & CEO, BlackRock 
 Orit Gadiesh, Chairman, Bain & Company 
 Fabiola Gianotti, Director General, CERN 
 L. Rafael Reif, President of MIT 
 Mark Schneider, CEO, Nestlé 
 Tharman Shanmugaratnam, Defense Minister, Singapore 
 Robert Mercer, Renaissance Fund 
 Larry Page, Google 
 Al Gore, Environmentalist 
 Angel Gurría, Secretary General OECD 
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 Paula Ingabire, Minister of Information Communication Technology, 
Rwanda 

 Yo-Yo Ma, Cellist 
 Luis Alberto Moreno, WEF 
 Jim Hagemann Snabe, Chairman of Siemens and of Maersk 
 Feike Sijbesma, Philco 
 Zhu Min, Deputy Managing Director, IMF 
 Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook/Meta 
 Bill Gates, Microsoft 
 Herman Gref, CEO, Sberbank 
 André Hoffmann, Vice-Chairman Hoffman-La Roche 
 Christine Lagarde, President, European Central Bank 
 Peter Maurer, President, Red Cross 
 Patrice Motsepe, Chairman, African Rainbow Minerals 
 Julie Sweet, CEO, Accenture 
 Heizo Takenaka, Economist 
 Dustin Moskovitz, Open Philanthropy 

David continues, “I want you to have some looks on there…“How about the 
woman who happens to be sitting at the helm of the leadership of the government 
of Canada but conveniently out of sight but running 100% of the money for the 
government of Canada. 
“How about all of these interesting people like, Jim Hagemann Snabe, how about 
Zhu Min, Chairman of the National Institute of Financial Research in China? 
“And what makes these individuals interesting is that when you look at them, you 
find out something very important. Almost none of them have sought public 
visibility. Isn’t that funny? Which makes me pick on one of them. The guy I have 
here, at the bottom corner. And I have to give him credit. He has done so much to 
stay out of sight. 
“I’ve got 12 minutes left. I’ve got to spend a couple of minutes on the guy who’s 
paid every search engine optimization to keep his name out of search engines 
and I’m doing it so that is costs him boatloads to keep all of you silent. 
DUSTIN MOSKOVITZ: EDITING THE HUMAN GENOME 
“So let’s get really clear on Dustin Moskovitz. Shall we, Dustin Moskovitz? Let’s 
talk about him for a minute. The Co-Founder of Facebook that you’ve never heard 
of…also the guy who founded Open Philanthropy, who was the actual check-
writer for Event201. You were told that it was the World Economic Forum. You 
were told it was the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. You were told it was 
Johns Hopkins University. But the actual check that cleared for the program was 
signed by none other than Dustin Moskovitz… 
“Now, I’m picking on him for a good reason. He’s a felon, he’s a criminal. He is 
one of the most sociopathic, psychopathic, crazy people walking the planet and 
he’s paid to keep his name in private. So guess what? Don’t let him! The reason 
why I want to give you this slide is because I want every one of them named. I 
want them all publicly named. 
“Because it’s time that we start going through the reality of saying, ‘We the 
People are not going to let mass-murderers get away anonymously mass-
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murdering people. We are not going to allow that to happen! Not on our watch! 
And that’s why you have this slide… 
“But let’s go back to Dustin. Isn’t it interesting that Dustin conveniently decided 
to shroud this entire public health crisis in a self-serving, self-interested 
investment objective? He owns Sherlock biosciences. Sherlock 
Biosciences happens to be the company that owns the CRISPR technology that is 
the joint venture between the United States and China on gene editing the human 
genome… 
“Dustin Moskovitz knew that if he actually tried to take this technology into the 
public, nobody would be willing to do it, particularly, given the fact that it’s a JV 
[joint venture] between him and the government of China. That’s the reason why 
we’d have a problem with it. Because it feels like eugenics. You know why it feels 
like eugenics? Because it is eugenics, that’s why it feels like it! That’s why it feels 
like Cold Spring Harbor Labs… 
“The only way we could get gene editing technology approved was with an 
Emergency Use Authorization. Not surprisingly, once everybody was distracted 
on vaccines and…everything else, Sherlock Biosciences slipped their Emergency 
Use Authorization application into the FDA – and got it. In other words, using the 
cover of COVID, which all of us are pretending to talk about, the editing of the 
human genome was approved and not one of us said a thing. 
“Now, if you were going to edit the human genome, do you think you’d need a 
good cover story to actually hide what you’re really doing? You’d probably find 
the guy who has the biggest financial interest in doing it and make sure, that 
while everyone is looking over at coronavirus and COVID and trying to figure out 
these Lab Leak Hypothesis – there’s no Lab Leak Hypothesis, because there’s no 
lab leak! 
“So stop taking about lab leaks! there is no lab leak. This is the willful 
weaponization of a spike protein, that’s what it is. It’s an act of war, it’s not a leak. 
We need to start calling it what it is. It’s an act of war. It’s an act of war against 
humanity. 
“We need to be focused on the point and people like Dustin Moskovitz and this 
slide is going to be shared with everyone in this room, because it is incumbent on 
you. Now you know. Now you must act. Because when we talk about the ‘they’, 
we empower the ‘they’. 
“But when we talk about the names of people, we humanize the sociopathic 
behavior. We humanize the fact that there are individuals and organizations that 
are willfully murdering the humanity that we know and love and we cannot let that 
hapen on our watch. It is incumbent on all us to get those words out.” 
The next slide shows the countries of the US, Canada, UK, Germany, South 
Africa, China and Australia and the logos of the following corporations: 
BlackRock, AXA, HSBC, International Monetary Fund, United Healthcare, 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia. 
David says, “The most important part of this slide is what I put in the Atlantic 
Ocean, because the real nation-state isn’t a nation-state. Listen!…“The real 
control is that,” (points to the slide), “what I call the ‘Atlantic Coalition of Doom.’ 
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The Atlantic Coalition of Doom: BlackRock, AXA, the International Monetary 
Fund, HSBC, ICBC and you guessed it, United Healthcare… 
“United Healthcare is a corrupt organization. It is a corrupt organization. It must 
be called what it is. It is actually the most manipulative corporate structures 
known to humanity, because what it does is it matches life insurance and 
insurance products with the delivery of healthcare, so they can so what? Manage 
your health? Meaning to bet against the timing of your death. 
They put two things together, which means they get to manage your life so they 
can time your death, so they can profit on both.” 
Related: https://humansarefree.com/2021/11/dr-david-martin-exposes-the-names-
and-faces-of-the-people-who-are-killing-humanity.html  
http://farmwars.info/?p=18820  

 
THE 17 BRITISH PILGRIMS 
SOCIETY’S LEAD DEMONS IN 
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
AMERICAN REPUBLIC 
Table 2: Sixteen of the major 
insiders within the British 
Pilgrims Society actively 
pursuing the destruction of 
the American Republic, and 
therefore, engaging in 
treason, sedition and military 
and bio-weapon murder. 
British Oath of Allegiance to 
the Monarch: These men have 
pledged oaths of allegiance to 
the Queen substantially in this 

form: “I, NAME, do swear that I will be faithful and bear true Allegiance to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, Her Heirs and Successors, according to the Law. So help me GOD.” 
Some British citizens consulted discount these awards by the Queen as somewhat 
meaningless, while others did not. The point to be made here is less about opinions on 
royal orders, and more about whether these men take seriously their oath to Queen and 
God. It is certain that British courts consider these oaths to be legally binding. Since 
these are binding legal oaths, it is certain that they run Serco, and its subsidiaries in 
America, with loyalty to the Queen over the U.S. Constitution. These oaths are similar in 
principle to swearing to tell the truth so help you God before testifying in court. 
See Promissory Oaths Act 1868. (Jul. 31, 1868). 1868 c. 72 (Regnal. 31_and_32_Vict). 
Legislation.gov.uk. 

 
Breaking: The COVID Kill Shot Is Intended To Reduce World’s Population Without 
Anyone Suspecting-Says Leading Doctor  
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November 27, 2021--The leading 
doctor credited with improving 
early treatment of COVID-19 said in 
a conference that the goal of 
vaccine transmission campaigns is 
to “control and kill off a large 
proportion of our population 
without anyone suspecting that we 
were poisoned.” 
“The deaths that are meant to 
follow the vaccinations will never 
be able to be pinned on the poison. 

They will be too diverse, there will be too many, and they will be in too broad a 
timeframe for us to understand that we have been poisoned,” claims Dr. Shankara 
Chetty. 
According to his website, South African family doctor Dr Shankara Chetty, “has treated 
7,000 Covid-19 patients without a single hospitalization or death,” combining his 
insights with his medical background along with his observations of government 
censorship orders and censorship of medias to support its conclusions. 
“What looks like transpired here, [is] they’ve engineered a virus and put this 
weapons-grade package onto it called ‘spike protein.’”  
“But the game that they played with this engineered virus was to justify the 
vaccination of the planet,” he continued.   
Play the video at to 8:10: https://greatgameindia.com/covid-vaccine-reduce-world-
population/ 

 
+2+ Funeral Director Says COVID-19 Jabs KILLING Everyone; Destroying Immune 
Systems 
As the rising death toll stacks up due to the vaccine push of newly minted 
billionaires. Dr. Fauci, the face of the Covid effort becomes increasingly caught 
up in his own garbled mess of lies, distraction and misinformation. Dr. Fauci and 
company will not be able to hide behind the theater of symptoms associated with 
the smoke screen of Covid forever. Those side effects are caused by the vaccines 
themselves; side effects that include death. And as undertakers and coroners 
question the rising death toll they are seeing and reports of children dying from 
the vaccine add up. The media will no longer be able to cover it all up. The 
establishment will roll out false flags in desperate, yet scheduled deception. 
Meanwhile, the bleakest of hells awaits Dr. Fauci.  
A funeral Director named John from the Milton Keynes Funeral Home in the UK 
has taken to video to warn the world that the COVID-19 "Jabs" are wrecking 
immune systems, causing people to die from the Common Cold, Flu, Blood Clots, 
Heart Attacks, and Strokes. He says he's seen more dead bodies where the cause 
of death was heart attacks, than he's ever seen before in his 14 years as a Funeral 
Home provider. 
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Worst of all, he says that people REFUSE to acknowledge that it was the COVID 
jab that did this to them; they think they're sick from COVID, and they actually 
want ANOTHER jab.  
Play from 2:50 to 10:17: 
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61afbf664b70510aad56e07c  
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/funeral-director-says-
covid-19-jabs-killing-everyone-destroying-immune-systems 

 
Fauci Patent: Covid Vaxxed Induced Aids--Biotech Analyst Finds that HIV 
Glycoprotein Contained in Vaxx 
Play to 10:13: https://rumble.com/vqhqop-fauci-patent-vaxxed-induced-aids-
biotech-analyst-hiv-glycoprotein-120-conta.html 

 
From: SHANNON  
Sent: Wednesday, 
December 8, 2021 
2:12 AM 
To: Dr. Scott 
Johnson 
Subject: Listener 
Comment: Covid-19 
and the INSANE 
increase in jet pilot 
deaths after the 
Covid kill shot!!!! 
109 Death of pilots 
in 2021 compared 
to 6 in 2020 and 1 in 
2019!!!! The Covid 
Kill Shot is Working 
Perfectly!!! 
Hi Dr J, 
have you seen 
this?  It was posted 
on a friend's page 
on Facebook--  
In Memoriam 
Airline Pilots 
Association Deaths 
2019, 2020 and 
2021 RIP--See 

anything concerning?" 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/pilot-deaths-up-
1700-after-vax-mandates 
https://www.facebook.com/drjackkruse/posts/435697121254438 
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Beyond Evil and Sickening!!! Straight from the AAPS (The Association for 
American Physicians and Surgeons)--Biden’s Bounty on Your Life: How the 
Hospitals’ Incentivize Blood Money Payments for COVID-19!!! Attorney Thomas 
Renz and CMS whistleblowers have calculated a total Covid blood money 
payment of at least $100,000 per patient—Plus Hospital Covid Deaths are 
financially incentivized!!!!! 
By Elizabeth Lee Vliet, M.D. and Ali Shultz, J.D. – https://www.truthforhealth.org/ 
Upon admission to a once-trusted hospital, American patients with COVID-19 
become virtual prisoners, subjected to a rigid treatment protocol with roots in 
Ezekiel Emanuel’s “Complete Lives System” for rationing medical care in those 
over age 50. They have a shockingly high mortality rate. How and why is this 
happening, and what can be done about it? 
As exposed in audio recordings, hospital executives in Arizona admitted meeting 
several times a week to lower standards of care, with coordinated restrictions on 
visitation rights. Most COVID-19 patients’ families are deliberately kept in the dark 
about what is really being done to their loved ones. 
The combination that enables this tragic and avoidable loss of hundreds of 
thousands of lives includes (1) The CARES Act, which provides hospitals with 
bonus incentive payments for all things related to COVID-19 (testing, diagnosing, 
admitting to hospital, use of remdesivir and ventilators, reporting COVID-19 
deaths, and vaccinations) and (2) waivers of customary and long-standing patient 
rights by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). 
In 2020, the Texas Hospital Association submitted requests for waivers to CMS. 
According to Texas attorney Jerri Ward, “CMS has granted ‘waivers’ of federal 
law regarding patient rights. Specifically, CMS purports to allow hospitals to 
violate the rights of patients or their surrogates with regard to medical record 
access, to have patient visitation, and to be free from seclusion.” The purported 
waivers are meant to isolate and gain total control over the patient and to deny 
patient and patient’s decision-maker the ability to exercise informed consent.” 
Creating a “National Pandemic Emergency” provided justification for such 
sweeping actions that override individual physician medical decision-making and 
patients’ rights. The CARES Act provides incentives for hospitals to use 
treatments dictated solely by the federal government under the auspices of the 
NIH. These “bounties” must be paid back if not “earned” by making the COVID-19 
diagnosis and following the COVID-19 protocol. 
The hospital payments include: 

 A “free” required PCR test in the Emergency Room or upon admission for 
every patient, with government-paid fee to hospital. 

 Added bonus payment for each positive COVID-19 diagnosis. 
 Another bonus for a COVID-19 admission to the hospital. 
 A 20 percent “boost” bonus payment from Medicare on the entire hospital 

bill for use of remdesivir instead of medicines such as Ivermectin. 
 Another and larger bonus payment to the hospital if a COVID-19 patient is 

mechanically ventilated. 
 More money to the hospital if cause of death is listed as COVID-19, even if 

patient did not die directly of COVID-19. 
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 A COVID-19 diagnosis also provides extra payments to coroners. 
Outside hospitals, physician MIPS quality metrics link doctors’ income to 
performance-based pay for treating patients with COVID-19 EUA drugs. Failure to 
report information to CMS can cost the physician 4% of reimbursement. 
Because of obfuscation with medical coding and legal jargon, we cannot be 
certain of the actual amount each hospital receives per COVID-19 patient. But 
Attorney Thomas Renz and CMS whistleblowers have calculated a total Covid 
blood money payment of at least $100,000 per patient. 
What does this mean for your health and safety as a patient in the hospital? 
There are deaths from the government-directed COVID treatments. For 
remdesivir, studies show that 71–75 percent of patients suffer an adverse effect, 
and the drug often had to be stopped after five to ten days because of these 
effects, such as kidney and liver damage, and death. Remdesivir trials during the 
2018 West African Ebola outbreak had to be discontinued because death rate 
exceeded 50%. Yet, in 2020, Anthony Fauci directed that remdesivir was to be the 
drug hospitals use to treat COVID-19, even when the COVID clinical trials of 
remdesivir showed similar adverse effects. 
In ventilated patients, the death toll is staggering. A National Library of Medicine 
January 2021 report of 69 studies involving more than 57,000 patients concluded 
that fatality rates were 45 percent in COVID-19 patients receiving invasive 
mechanical ventilation, increasing to 84 percent in older patients. Renz 
announced at a Truth for Health Foundation Press Conference that CMS data 
showed that in Texas hospitals, 84.9% percent of all patients died after more than 
96 hours on a ventilator. 
Then there are deaths from restrictions on effective treatments for hospitalized 
patients. Renz and a team of data analysts have estimated that more than 800,000 
deaths in America’s hospitals, in COVID-19 and other patients have been caused 
by approaches of restricting fluids, nutrition, antibiotics, effective antivirals, anti-
inflammatories, and therapeutic doses of anti-coagulants. 
We now see government-dictated medical care at its worst in our history since 
the federal government mandated these ineffective and dangerous treatments for 
COVID-19, and then created financial incentives for hospitals and doctors to use 
only those “approved” (and paid for) approaches. 
Our formerly trusted medical community of hospitals and hospital-employed 
medical staff have effectively become “bounty hunters” for your life. Patients 
need to now take unprecedented steps to avoid going into the hospital for COVID-
19. https://aapsonline.org/bidens-bounty-on-your-life-hospitals-incentive-payments-for-
covid-19/  

 
Maximum Global Bombshell: Judge Orders Pfizer, FDA to Release Documents – 
First Doc Dump Says Thousands Killed by C-o-v-i-d Shot in First Month! 
Also remember this is the stats for just one of the shots, in this case the Pfizer one: 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/maximum-global-bombshell-judge-orders-pfizer-fda-to-
release-documents-first-doc-dump-says-thousands-killed-by-shot-in-first-month/ 
As ordered by the courts the FDA must release the data it based it's EUA for the Pfizer 
shot.  
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The FDA requested the courts to keep this information confidential for no less than 55 
YEARS!! 
The court returned with an order to release 500 documents a month. 
pic.twitter.com/CZI24LItfR 

— Gal Shalev 🎧 (@iGNORANTCHiMP) December 1, 2021 

We start with the first release of 30+ pages on AE including death.  
How this product wasn't taken off the shelves within the first month is beyond me! 
1227 deaths by February reported. 
These are pfizer and FDA documents. 

Read yourself 👇🏼https://t.co/vG1CJnCbRW 

— Gal Shalev 🎧 (@iGNORANTCHiMP) December 1, 2021 

Looking at the amount of Adverse Events recorded for the 42,000+ is jaw dropping. 
Whats worse, out of the recorded AE about 1:37 is death. That is insane.  
The FDA admits these are only recorded AE that are considered above mild. There 
was so much more that wasn't released. pic.twitter.com/OZi6GHDxmz 

— Gal Shalev 🎧 (@iGNORANTCHiMP) December 1, 2021 

Please keep in mind these are AE that we're recorded in the first 3 months alone from 
December 1st to February 28. 
By all means and confirmed by Pfizer these are only "recorded AE" and there for it 
might be a small sample of the true number of AE's that actually  
Took place. pic.twitter.com/5NCZ1wrnQX 

 
Lying Deceivers Trying to Cover For All The Legions of Covid Vaxxed Heart 
Related Deaths and Problems—Latest Lie: Up to 300,000 people facing heart-
related illnesses due to post-pandemic stress disorder, warn physicians Or if you 
don’t want to believe that lie, they would like you to at least believe this lie: 
Cover-Up Begins for Vax Damage: Media Outlets Pushing "Cold Weather Causes 
Heart Attacks" 
Here is the truth: 
Covid-19 Vaxx Heart Issues 
Covid: Report reveals increase in risk of heart attack following the mRNA COVID 
vaccine 
FDA Issues "Black Box WARNING" to Covid Jabs, SERIOUS Heart Issues Explode 
in Number 
After 300 Million Injections (and as Demand Wanes), the FDA Finally Issues 
Warning on mRNA COVID-19 Shots for Heart Failure  
CDC Calls Emergency Meeting on 226 Reports of Heart Inflammation After COVID 
Vaccine in People Under 30 
WORST “SIDE EFFECT” EVER: Heart inflammation happening all over the world 
due to blood clotting caused by covid-19 vaccines 
Dr. Charles Hoffe: mRNA Vaccines ‘Will Kill Most People’ Through Heart Failure & 
62% Already Have Microscopic Blood Clots  
Denham Hitchcock: Australian journalist hospitalized with pericarditis 25 days 
after Pfizer mRNA injection, insinuates AstraZeneca is safer  
100+ Ontario Youth Sent to Hospital for Vaccine-Related Heart Problems 
According to a report released last week by Public Health Ontario, as of Aug. 7, 
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there were 106 incidents of post-vaccine myocarditis and pericarditis in people 
under the age of 25 in Ontario. 
Heart Inflammation in Teens Explodes Across US After FDA Approves Injections-
Latest example comes from student athlete who took to Instagram to warn others 
about myocarditis from COVID shot--Ernest Ramirez, whose son died from heart 
complications due to the vaccine, has been censored by Facebook for telling his 
story 
WATCH: NCAA Golfer Has Severe Adverse Heart Condition Due To COVID 
Vaccine, Speaks Out Against Vaccine Mandates (VIDEO) (thegatewaypundit.com) 
Study: 397 Children diagnosed with heart inflammation after receiving Pfizer’s 
COVID-19 vaccine 
12-17 year olds side effects of vaccines, heart failure, heart attack symptoms with 
damage, myocarditis, pulmonary embolism, brain bleeds, death 
18 Connecticut Teens Hospitalized for Heart Problems After COVID Vaccines 
Young man suffers HEART ATTACK after getting injected with Pfizer vaccine 
Report: Rapper DMX Received Covid Jab Before Suffering Fatal Heart Attack 

 
Current Covid Kill Shot Headlines 
TICK TOCK, DOC: Vaccine-pushing doctors “dropping like flies” after getting 
covid jabbed 
Covid: Report reveals increase in risk of heart attack following the mRNA COVID 
vaccine 
VAXXED PARENTS PRODUCING STRANGE CHILDREN. LOW IQ, BLACK EYES, 
CLIMBING AT 7 MONTHS OLD 
Austrian MP collapses in parliament! 
Exclusive: Forced to Get Vaccine to Remain on Lung Transplant List, 49-Year-Old 
Who Survived COVID Dies After Second Moderna Shot 
Idaho Nurse: COVID Patients Dying from TREATMENTS, not from COVID 
At Least 3 Children Die and 120 Hospitalized in Vietnam After Receiving Pfizer 
COVID-19 Vaccine – 4 Adults Die from Vero Cell Covid Vaccine 
Over 100,000 psychiatric disorders like hallucination & suicide reported after 
COVID vaccination 
The Covid vaxx batches were labeled for their toxicity--This is an experiment!  
They are keeping track of the amount of toxicity they put into the vaccine. The 1% 
VAERS data base gave them away. Covid-19 deaths were caused by just 5% of 
batches. The batches have been labeled for their toxicity and systematically 
released. This was an experiment! This in-depth video shows you how they did it. 
It will blow your mind and provides a huge piece of the puzzle. There is no doubt, 
humans are being used as lab rats. 
"Sudden Deaths" of Children Under the Age of 12 Start Surfacing After COVID-19 
Shots Approved for This Age Group 
So Horrific—Vaxx Safe and effective always 
#RealNotRare: Vax-Injured Women Release Video To Raise Awareness About 
Adverse Reactions 
Japan Health Ministry issues HEART WARNING for Pfizer and Moderna covid 
vaccines 
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COVID-19 Vaccine Causes AIDS, Says Dr. Zelenko 

 
'Get the shot or get shot'<<Meaning execute the unvaxxed: Some push 'mass 
genocide' for the unvaccinated, proclaiming: 'We can cut out 30% of the 
population that votes the wrong way' 
Published November 29, 2021-- A former top attorney for President Donald Trump 
is calling attention to alarming comments urging people to "Get the shot or get 
shot" in a push for everyone to receive a COVID vaccination. 
"They are literally calling for mass genocide," says Jenna Ellis, the former senior 
legal adviser to Trump. "Are you paying attention yet?" 
Ellis, who is Christian, made her comments as she shared an image of a remark 
by someone with the user name of Lars McMurtry, who boldly stated: "The CDC 
should roll out a new program: Get the shot or get shot. 
"There unvaccinated need to be rounded up and lined up in front of open 
trenches. Their choice is simple. 
"America has had enough of their virus. We need to get back to normal life. 
"With or without them." 
They are literally calling for mass genocide. 
Are you paying attention yet? pic.twitter.com/TOswz0niZX 
— Jenna Ellis (@JennaEllisEsq) November 28, 2021 
Will the push for COVID vaccinations eventually lead to the sanctioned 
executions of people who are unvaccinated? 
Some online responses to Ellis' message include: 

 "It took less than 2 years for people to call for mass genocide." 
 "Vaccinated people act like they died on the cross for our sins. Common 

sense is not common.” 
 "Should someone tell them that the Omicron emerged among the vaxxed?" 
 Comment: The new ‘Omicron’ variant of COVID-19 was first detected in four 

people who were fully vaccinated, according to a public statement by the 
Botswana government. https://yournews.com/2021/11/27/2258188/covid-
omicron-variant-first-detected-in-four-people-who-were/   

 "Hasn't this guy been watching and listening? Even vaccinated people are 
still catching the virus and it's not just from unvaccinated people. This 
virus isn't ever ever going away. This is how big pharma and the politicians 
are making money and pushing the country into socialism." 

One Twitter user included a photo of a wartime scenario showing people in a 
trench lined up for execution, with the response to Ellis stating: "History always 
repeats itself when when evil is allowed to flourish." 
History always repeats itself when evil is allowed to flourish. 
pic.twitter.com/YnOigBDNVU 
— fritterz70 (@fritterz70) November 28, 2021 
https://www.wnd.com/2021/11/get-shot-get-shot-push-mass-genocide-
unvaccinated/  

 
NO FOOD FOR YOU: New Brunswick, Canada, now allows grocery stores to ban 
unvaccinated shoppers 
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Tuesday, December 07, 2021 (Natural News) Beginning on December 4, the 
Canadian province of New Brunswick is now allowing grocers to ban 
unvaccinated people from purchasing food. 
Part of the province’s so-called “winter action plan,” the move gives free rein to 
private businesses to discriminate against those who choose to leave their 
natural immune systems intact as opposed to destroying them with Big Pharma 
chemicals. 
If a grocery store in New Brunswick just so happens to be run by Branch 
Covidians who believe that mRNA (messenger RNA) poisons should be 
dispensed into every person’s body without consent, then that business can now 
refuse service to customers who disagree. 
Health Minister Dorothy Shephard played a pivotal role in passing this new rule. 
She claims that the rise in new “cases” of the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) 
throughout the province is “very concerning.” 
According to reports, only 97 people in New Brunswick, population 776,827 
(2019), have tested “positive” using fraudulent PCR tests that were designed to 
pick up seasonal influenza. 
In a guide that was published by the Canadian federal government, Public Safety 
Canada specifically names “food” as one of 10 critical sectors of infrastructure 
that must be protected due to the Fauci Flu. 
Preparation and delivery of food, that guide also states, is an “Essential Service 
and Function,” which apparently means it can be manipulated by government 
officials to only be given to the vaccine-compliant. 

 
From: jiic 
Sent: Saturday, December 4, 2021 4:52 AM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment: Tongan Draconian Update & Their Census Workers 
Being Used by Satan to Act as Spies—Plus a Short Bible Study 
Hi Scott, Jonathan here just wanting to give you an update here in Tonga. 
Things are moving fast so i will bullet point for you: 
1: Japan donates 5 vehicles to Health for vaccine distribution. 
They got Pfizer here now, so the project is to support the Tongan Cold chain 
equipment included cold-storage facilities and transportation. 
My comment: They want to bring the vaccines into the villages and rural areas, so 
they needed the vehicles equipped  
2: Australia donates essential COVID-19 medical supplies: The 3.7 tonne 
consignment arrived on a Qantas flight, included PPE kits, serology point of 
care COVID-19 test kits and oxygen concentrators.  
My comment: I guess there planning on having many outbreaks of Covid in 
Tonga.... 
3: $5 million ADB grant to support Tonga’s post-COVID economic recovery.  
My comment: You see if they play by their Depopulation rules they get the cash, 
it's that simple.  
4: Tonga launches Pacific Islands first integrated national health information 
system: Tonga’s health records will move from paper-based to a digital patient 
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management system starting tomorrow, December 1st. 
My comment: All like clockwork; can’t have paper medical records in lockdown 
draconian Depopulation programs. 
5: Personal thing that happened to me today. 
I was driving out of the village we live near and the census women screamed out 
to me as i flew past. Well upon my return she was in the middle of the road so i 
stopped.  
She said she was trying to get in touch with me to finish the census as it is due 
today. I told her there is a much more pertinent issue to discuss, and i took out 
my phone bible app. I told her there are 4 of us here, Her, me, God and Satan, 
there watching from above and waiting to see how you respond…I told her she 
can't serve 2 masters. 
She said she is just doing her job, i responded, so were the Roman soldier's 
when they were nailing Christ to the stake, they to were just doing there job... I 
told her i know you dont understand what your really apart of, but ignorance is no 
excuse, hence God is watching you right now on who you are going to put first, 
your Government or God? 
Well she got out her tablet and said do you want to answer the questions or not, 
because if not, it’s her bosses that will come... I said i guess you’re not going to 
serve God right? 
I said what questions do you want to know, let me guess somewhere in there 
you’re going to ask me if i was vaccinated against Covid 19 right, she said yes. 
Then she said i also need to take a picture of your front door of your home, i said, 
what the Hell does that have to do with a government census?? She said 
everyone has done it, and i said that is the major problem you have here in 
Tonga. I then said when everyone knows exactly what the government is doing, 
you have freedom; but when the government knows everything about you, you 
have tyranny.  
I tried to wake her up, tried to show her biblically what is happening right before 
her very eyes but she just doesn’t see it. She is not a bad, evil person. Many of 
the collected information she has is on friends, family relative's... There just 
CLUELESS AS TO WHAT IS GOING ON.  
They have chosen to serve another god, (whether they know it or not) and they 
will reap exactly what they are sowing.... 
God Bless you Scott.... 
----------------------------- 
Comment: This reminded me of these verses, particularly the last 2:  
2Co 4:1 Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we 
faint not; 
2Co 4:2 But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in 
craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the 
truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. 
2Co 4:3 But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: 
2Co 4:4 In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which 
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of 
God, should shine unto them. 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/4/1/s_1082001
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/4/2/s_1082002
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/4/3/s_1082003
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/4/4/s_1082004


Mat 6:24 No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love 
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve 
God and mammon. 
Mammon: Outline of Biblical Usage 

1. wealth 
2. treasure 
3. riches 

Mat 6:25  Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall 
eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the 
life more than meat, and the body than raiment? 
Mat 6:26  Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor 
gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better 
than they? 

 
Big Pharma Hunts Down Dissenting Doctors 
Date: November 30, 2021 Source: Dr. Joseph Mercola 

 The American Medical Association explicitly teaches doctors how to 
deceive patients and the media when asked tough questions about COVID-
19, treatment options and COVID shots 

 The AMA also supports expansion of COVID jab mandates for private 
employees, and together with the Biden administration encourages 
employers with 100 employees or more to implement mandates even 
though the Fifth Circuit Court has permanently blocked the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) from implementing and enforcing 
its COVID jab rule 

 The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled the OSHA emergency temporary 
standard (ETS) exceeds the scope of OSHA’s authority and/or is 
unconstitutional 

 The AMA, the National Council of State Boards of Nursing and other 
leading nursing organizations threaten doctors and nurses who speak out 
against COVID measures and/or the COVID jab with revocation of their 
professional licenses 

 Aiding them in this task is a liberal front group called No License for 
Disinformation, created by Chris Gilroy, a marketing strategist who also 
created EverydayAmericanJoe, a website dedicated to supporting Joe 
Biden’s presidential campaign 

https://nworeport.me/2021/11/30/big-pharma-hunts-down-dissenting-doctors/  

 
‘Hunting Down Of Physicians’ Underway Right Now 
Play to 5:17: https://rumble.com/vpmraj-hunting-down-of-physicians-underway-right-
now.html  

 
+3+ Turns out the Australian Aboriginal Land Has Already Been Sold to the 
highest bidder--so those 15 million people that live there need to be killed off 
(with the Covid clot shot) or moved off the land so these Satanic Elite can take 
possession—That is the main reason the Australian government is attacking the 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/mat/6/24/s_935024
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/mat/6/25/s_935025
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/mat/6/26/s_935026
https://nworeport.me/2021/11/30/big-pharma-hunts-down-dissenting-doctors/
https://noqreport.com/author/mercola/
https://nworeport.me/2021/11/30/big-pharma-hunts-down-dissenting-doctors/
https://rumble.com/vpmraj-hunting-down-of-physicians-underway-right-now.html
https://rumble.com/vpmraj-hunting-down-of-physicians-underway-right-now.html


aboriginals of Australia--Police Abuse in the Northern Territory: Tribal Leader 
David Cole 
Play to 8:46: https://youtu.be/nrwJtlXlpwM?t=43  
Related: 
"The government has betrayed you and sold you to China” – Riccardo Bosi, 
leader A1 party 

 
Inside Look At Australia’s Covid “Prison” Camps Where Suicidal Kids Are Locked 
In Cells For More Than 23 Hours A Day--Australian Hayley Hodgson was placed in 
a Covid internment camp despite testing negative for the virus--She was confined 
to a box for 14 days, offered valium when she complained about confinement, 
and lost her job "You feel like you're in prison..." 
Australians and visitors to the island who find themselves in Covid quarantine 
camps are beginning to speak out regarding the poor treatment they are 
receiving. 
For example, an article published by The Guardian on Thursday accused staff at 
the Northern Territory’s two youth detention centers of leaving children locked in 
cells for over 23 hours a day. 
The report states, “The team also found the young inmates were being denied 
adequate access to education and medical services due to a lack of staff. Some 
young people were left in their cells for up to 23 hours and 45 minutes a day 
awaiting medical assessment for self-harm concerns.” 
In another depiction of quarantine camp life, an Australian woman who was 
forcibly taken to the Northern Territory’s Howard Springs facility filmed a pair of 
workers threatening to fine her $5,000 for talking to another person through a 
fence. 
“You can’t leave your balcony to go to the fence to talk to somebody else,” a man 
in full medical PPE told the woman. 

 
Were slowly getting to the point right before ‘vaccination by gunpoint’ in many 
parts of the world: AUSTRIAN COMPULSORY VACCINATION ACT: 4 WEEKS IN 
PRISON & fines of up to 7200 Euros FOR UNVACCINATED CITIZENS 
Compulsory vaccination is to apply to everyone who has a residence or habitual 
abode in Austria and is over the age of 12. Those who do not comply with the 
vaccination obligation can be summoned. If they also fail to appear at a follow-up 
appointment, the draft law provides for penalties of up to 3,600 euros or four 
weeks' imprisonment. Who gets already punished for the second time, must pay 
7,200 euros. 

 
New Zealand: Apartheid Has Officially Begun--Citizens speak out against the 
authoritarian lockdown on the unvaxxed 
On 3 December, NZ officially became an apartheid nation. Those who have 
chosen not to be double jabbed have been shut out of society.  
Play (Profanity) to 2:30: 
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61a9d10ee1e2587fe0b8083b 

 

https://youtu.be/nrwJtlXlpwM?t=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bN90aTt3lZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bN90aTt3lZU
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/dec/02/young-people-in-northern-territory-detention-locked-in-cells-for-more-than-23-hours-a-day-report-says
https://www.vindobona.org/article/austrian-compulsory-vaccination-bill-provides-for-fines-of-up-to-7-200-euros
https://www.vindobona.org/article/austrian-compulsory-vaccination-bill-provides-for-fines-of-up-to-7-200-euros
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61a9d10ee1e2587fe0b8083b


Germany Announces National Lockdown for Unvaccinated--Forced Injections to 
Start Feb 1st 
Germany has now taken full control of the European Union & has announced 
plans for forced Covid injections to begin continent-wide. Today Deutschland… 
Tomorrow, the world! Exiting Chancellor Angela Merkel announced on Dec. 2 that 
Germany will lock down unvaccinated people as top officials also signaled that 
they would back plans for mandatory vaccinations in the coming months. 
Merkel said individuals who aren’t vaccinated for COVID-19 will be excluded 
from nonessential stores and cultural and recreational venues. The Bundestag, 
Germany’s Parliament, also will consider a general vaccination mandate. 
“The situation is our country is serious,” she told reporters, claiming that the new 
measures are an “act of national solidarity.” 
Other new requirements include masks being required in schools, Merkel added. 
Vaccinated people will lose their vaccination status nine months after receiving 
their last dose of a vaccine. 

 
No Vax, No Food/Fuel in India 
“Police won’t enforce the mandates!” … but they won’t need to, as groceries and 
fuel are being withheld from those who fail to get their shots in Aurangabad, 
India. As Henry Kissinger warned, “Control food, and you control people.” 
Christian breaks down this development and the plan to incrementally restrict 
access to food and basic services everywhere. Build gardens, new healthcare, 
energy, and communications systems, and GET OFF the toxic systems of control. 
Play video at this link to 4:09: https://www.naturalblaze.com/2021/11/no-vax-no-food-
fuel-in-india-food-withheld-to-force-vaccinations.html  

 
Nano Razor Blades in the "vaccine" Graphene Hydroxide: Professor Dr. Pablo 
Campra Murdered a Shortly After this Presentation--His Pregnant Wife Speaks 
Out 
Not too long ago I created a post about a German Doctor Thomas Jendges who 
ran a Clinic in German and who became a whistleblower against the vaccines. He 
created a video where he described his true belief about the vaccines and shortly 
afterwards he allegedly committed suicide.  
Today it has come to my attention that a different German Doctor whistleblower 
may have been murdered. His name is Doctor Andreas Noack and apparently he 
created a video exposing graphene hydroxide found inside the vaccines that 
could do incredible damage to the human body internally. Very shortly after that 
video was made and translated from German to English, this doctor apparently 
ended up dead.  
The first is the video of Dr. Noack discussing graphene oxide in the vaccines and 
the damage it can do to the human body. The second video is of Dr. NoAck’s 
partner saying he is now dead.  
Video of Dr. Noack describing Graphene Oxide found in vaccines and the damage 
it can do. He also mentions the athletes dying which I discussed in the previous 
post. This video was translated with English subtitles November 25, 2021, just 
four days ago. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/germany-announces-national-lockdown-for-the-unvaccinated_4135243.html?utm_source=mr_recommendation&utm_medium=left_sticky
https://www.theepochtimes.com/t-germany
https://www.theepochtimes.com/t-covid-19
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2021/11/no-vax-no-food-fuel-in-india-food-withheld-to-force-vaccinations.html
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2021/11/no-vax-no-food-fuel-in-india-food-withheld-to-force-vaccinations.html
https://strangerinajewishworld.com/2021/11/21/dr-thomas-jendges/
https://strangerinajewishworld.com/2021/11/28/5-fold-increase-in-sudden-cardiac-deaths-of-fifa-players-in-2021/
https://strangerinajewishworld.com/2021/11/28/5-fold-increase-in-sudden-cardiac-deaths-of-fifa-players-in-2021/


Source 
Video of Dr. Noack’s partner saying he is now dead: 
Source 
https://strangerinajewishworld.com/2021/11/28/dr-andreas-noack/  
Play from 1:03 to 7:52: 
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61aa6239d5718001dba22a24  

 
EXTREME HEALTH ALERT: Moderna Patent Uncovers Horror: Nanocensor 
Contained In Bioweapon  DNA Altering Pathogen Posing As A Vaccine That 
Literally Snaps Human DNA In Half – Dr Ariyana Love 
Dr. Ariyana Love returns to the Stew Peters Show to expose her findings in the 
Moderna Vaccine patents, confirming the La Quinta graphine oxide study and the 
Globalist's plan to install nano-censors in every human body that they can. 
Play to 11:38: https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2021/12/moderna-patent-
uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon/  

 
From: Michaela   
Sent: Monday, December 6, 2021 5:20 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment: Advanced Covid Vaxx Preemie BABY!!! Reliable 
source! 
I'm a long time listener--very close friend of mine put this up on our Christian 
breakfast messenger group on FB--She's a very honest lady--Mind blowing stuff! 
"Ok, so I'm going to share a screenshot of my friend this morning. I know her 
from my old town in NZ, Russell. I'm only guessing that she was vaxxed during 
pregnancy. She's super mainstream, always filled medical advice and would have 
given all her children all the other vaxxes. She had her boy three months early, 
was in NICU for months." 
On Tue, 7 Dec 2021, 08:53 Scott Johnson, <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote: 
Is there any pics of the baby showing the black eyes? 
From: Michaela  
Sent: Tuesday, December 7, 2021 12:42 AM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Yes, I can confirm they are BLACK! 
Yikes!!!!!!!!! Ill send u the pic of the eye only.. Plz don't share further.The iris isn't 
round.. but odd shape. The eyelids are strange as well. 
See the iris towards the nose, and the shape isn't normal. Looks like it's filling up 
with black! 

 
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid Vaxxed 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and 
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you 
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make 
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional 
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for 
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/X9oMvf6dbhCi/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pEBQm4hCh5cz/
https://strangerinajewishworld.com/2021/11/28/dr-andreas-noack/
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61aa6239d5718001dba22a24
http://darrellhines.net/2021/12/06/extreme-health-alert-moderna-patent-uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon-dna-altering-pathogen-posing-as-a-vaccine-that-literally-snaps-human-dna-in-half-dr-ariyana-love/
http://darrellhines.net/2021/12/06/extreme-health-alert-moderna-patent-uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon-dna-altering-pathogen-posing-as-a-vaccine-that-literally-snaps-human-dna-in-half-dr-ariyana-love/
http://darrellhines.net/2021/12/06/extreme-health-alert-moderna-patent-uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon-dna-altering-pathogen-posing-as-a-vaccine-that-literally-snaps-human-dna-in-half-dr-ariyana-love/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2021/12/moderna-patent-uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2021/12/moderna-patent-uncovers-horror-nanocensor-contained-in-bioweapon/
mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com


physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and 
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself. 

 
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that 
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the 
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune 
system function.  In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections 
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2) 
building up your own immune system as much as possible.   Below I am 
endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good 
offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 
potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria 
have to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most 
important factors in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml)  14.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00 
My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00 
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00 
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00 
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C 
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 

https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-selenium-90-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-selenium-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/genestra-selenium-cws-0-5-fl-oz-15-ml/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1702
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-vitamin-c-400-180-count-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-c-complete-powder-81-gm/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1511
https://anovahealth.com/pharmax-vitamin-c-powder-magnesium-ascorbate-8-8-oz-250-grams/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-ester-c-flavonoids-180-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/douglas-labs-ester-c-complex-500-mg-100-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-ultrazin-zinc-90-capsules/
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/zn-zyme-forte
https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-zinc-lozenge-60-count-lemon-flavored/


My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  24.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00 
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00 
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00 
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00 
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)  
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00 
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots 
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the 
Covid jabs) 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty 
stomach 
Lung Infection Support 
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules 
$17.00 
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been 
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the 
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below) 
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00 
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00 

https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-cal-mag-180-tablets/
https://anovahealth.com/davinci-labs-cal-mag-citrate-powder-30-servings-4-9-oz-139-2-grams/
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https://anovahealth.com/iodoral-high-potency-iodine-potassium-iodide-supplement-containing-12-5mg-iodine-iodide-90-tablets/
http://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/2773
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-nac-900-mg-120-capsules/
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https://anovahealth.com/miscellaneous/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-fulvic-acid-with-concentracea-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/pure-encapsulations-quercetin-250-mg-120-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/davinci-labs-nattokinase-plusa-60-capsules/
https://anovahealth.com/mbi-nutraceuticals-pneumo-complex-glandular-tissue-concentrate-60-capsules/
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/bromelain-plus-cla
https://shop.bioticsresearch.com/products/dysbiocide


I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week 
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the 
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day 
cleanses.   You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly 
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every 
20 day cleansing period.    
--------------------------------------------- 
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing. 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.    
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